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.Nigel Buikhursl —

member companies —

about the complaints and sai<

'"li's nol causing much damage;

ihe moment but it could eventua

lydo major harmi

"The high sin

_ ng to have
deliberate effort l

He wouM like the associs-

ion to offer sales training along

vilh a training pack for sales

naff.

A spokesman for W.H.
Smith said: "What you have just

old me is particularly disturbing.

•'We have specialisi courses

it our training centre in Milton

Hill, Oxfordshire. And staff

don 'l go just once, but cverytime

"They are like language

computer and there is an expert

with them.

mrses before they are let loose

i the public. We take these

things very seriously.

"The nice thing is that the

>es are over subscribed . Girls

working in different parts of the

ires have asked to go on the

urses.Onewomaninher40sin

rts. Our staff love working on

So far this year 200 people

200 would take t

two-lhre.

Conli

wff

^XO^DigJ
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Software reviews 41
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working in Smith's computet

"shops within shops" had a com^

pulsory fortnight of training.

The spokeswaman said: "I

can put my hand on my heart and

say we offer the.bcsi training, li

my knowledge."

A boots spokesman said hi

company's training courses wer

run by an outside firm. And for

highly technical questions, each

store had a list of telephon

numbers to call for Commodore,
Sinclair. Dragon and other con

panics where an expert was ir

nii.\:iiUC:\ available.

He said: " If anyone k
cause for dissatisfaction or con

plaint then we would wish them

to got to Ihe branch or write

at Nottingham.

• The John Menzies chain of

stores has just joined the Com-
puter Trade Association

Computer Trade Association,

108 Margaret Street. Coalville,

LeicsLE62LX

• • •
VIC-20 package

deal saves £110

New VIC-20 package offer,

saving £110, announced by

Commodore as part of big

Designed for firsi-timebuv-

sets, at £139.99 from Jui

contain VIC-20, cassette deck

BASIC tutorial and four

games. Usual price, if sold

separately: £249.39.

Deal prices VIC-20 at

although dealers not allowed

to split package. Spokesman

1: IIIM1H TING \VI-.l
;.kl.V ](



Why pay more when you can i

your Sinclair*to tie into a
mainframe and/or networks with
the COBRA RS 232

COMMUNICATION INTERFACE.
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE£4.50

£30.00

JL
m. «"K J 1 ^ 1 I
miii iTrm njiTi iTTiTK^. F~~lSuitable for use with Sinclair ZX81 or Spectrum

(Specify when ordering)

COBRA Technology Ltd., 378 Caledonian Rd., Islington, LondonNl 1DR
Manufacturers ofQuality Micro Technology Peripherals
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U.S. SCENE
minuted from front page

type. And as far as programm

; in BASIC is concerned, when

s thai been user friendly?

"There is no t ran spun ahili-

of programs, except for the

"The producer of the series

themselves: What d

[he hype surrounding c(

He compared the adver-

tisements with those for language

s and said: '"Everyone

it's extremely hard — ex-

cept for a very few people — to

learn a language and it takes a hell

"I would compare that with

at you shouldn't

:w words of French or

and enjoy your holiday

I suspect that rr

whelmed or just p
games. Gradually the

off andihevenduponasneit.

"I suspect thai happens to a

large proportion of compuiers."

Mr McNaught -Davis was

speaking afier addressing the

ion branch of the British

l omputer Society.

Commcnii

should translate this

extremely hard t

c said: "You
as very hard

fiicndiy i>iu'

,u were looking at

He compared most micro

manuals with ihe Bible: "If you

ed at Genesis and read to the

it's bloody hard to work out

Ihe code unless someone explains

t )ne problem, he said after-

ds. which led to disappoint-

>mcn can only sell the hard-

"To some extent it's like

buying a car. Youdon'isaytoihe

salesman: 'Where should I go in

this?' 'He would say: 'It's

nothing to do wiih me. cock. Buy
a map. go and visit your auntie.'

It's the chicken and egg again."

But didn't the TV series

ike compuiing seem easy?

Mr McNau.nhi- Davis <aid:

"Only in

not always v

id clean -have

mistakes. Getting it wrong is nor-

mal. Il is normal lo have road ac-

cidents and there's nothing you

can do loslop them, except make

:e (he cs

important lo unders-

tand "hat computers can do and

how ihey doii. The best way is to

buy a micro and find out."

Mr McNaught -Davis said he

was looking forward lo the live

BBC-1 computer programme he

is to preseni on Ociober 2: "The
whole object is that if anything

goes wrong you will see it going

Mr McNaughl-Davis is

managing director of Comshare.

a large compuier services corn-

However, he said only 1(

cent of his company's progr

act nail; solved problems. Tb
mainiiie W per cem was use

nitei face v-uli the i>iii-idc mi

Turning
out turtle

Summit Software says its newly-

launched version of Ihe LOGO
language for the 32K BBC micro,

costing £8.50, includes turtle

ts and paralell program-

Race by post
vlicrosonic, a new mail ordet

l produced

Microsontc, 85 Malmesbur)
Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle.

Cheshire SK8 7QL

Let us know
business — software or hardware

— let us have your news and pro-

ducts for review. Contact Paul

Lipiroi, Home Computing
Weekly, 145 Charing Cross

Road, London WC2H OEE.
Phone:01-437 1002.

'•

what's new
from across
the Atlantic
mSmXBBkdrtSr^

am i ii 1 V BE B StmbBb8 1'lt'iii i ' f"

* * *_*

^M^ii^ljjEBj
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NEWS

Trouble over
Sinclair ads

Sinclair Research has run into

didogs for claiming thai the 48K

Spectrum is more powerful than

the BBC micro.

The Advertising Standards

Authority upheld a three-point

complaint about a specialist pre-.

Durham reader.

It featured same-scale pic-

tures of the BBC model A micro

: Spectrum, saying the

Speci i 14 d
power and more

uwr-;si;iilable RAM."
The authority considered

the comparison unfair since the

small size of the Spectrum had

been attained at the expense of

many facilities and expansion

possibilities availablcon the BBC
computer.

An independent consul taut

was brought in by theauthoriiyio

help judge the claim thai the

Spectrum had more power.

And the ASA decided thai,

although maximum RAM on the

Spectrum was 48K and on the

BBC il was 32K, the range and

sophistication of commands and

speed should be taken into ac-

count and the BBC micro scored

ASA thai in high-resolution

mode the Spectrum had 9K of

RAM available to the user and

that in the same mode the BBC
machine had 3K which was

useable.

Bui the authority said the

BBC micro worked with equal

ease in four modes and that in

mode seven, users had ll.75Kof

RAM available.

The ASA concluded that lire

comparisons conferred an unfair

advantage on the Spectrum and

noted that [here was no plan lo

repeal the claims.

Two more com piaims about

advertisements for Sinclair pro-

ducts It live been upheld;

• Three people said thai,

although a leaflet promised

delivery wiihin 26 days, they had

difficulty getting software. The

efforts

- tljppciiilli'

• Microdrive storage devices

were advertised as "available

lalcr this year, for around £50,"

but two readers said although

these advertisements appeared

throughout 1982 they had not

been able to gel ihem. The adver-

tisers said lhe claim was made
when production was expected in

October/November. When the

launch was postponed, and

magazines notified, it was im-

possible to amend the remaining

advertisements. The ASA also

got an agreement that future

advertisements would make il

clear that a £30 interface unit was

required.

Four other companies are

also rapped in the authority's

• The ZX8I was offered at a

"special price" of £49.99 in a na-

tional paper advertisement for H.

Wigfall & Son, of Sheffield, yet a

Bolton reader said the computer

was usually priced at below £50.

• A Rank Xero*

offered a free Space Raiders

casseltc with the ZX8I, but when
a reader called at the Liverpool

branch he found Ihe tape needed

a 16K RAM pack to run and that.

SPECTRTJM/ORIC
SOUND BOOSTER

no .separate power supply.

COMPUSOUND
32 Langle) Close

Rcdditch.Worcs. B980ET

in any case, Ihe game was not ir

not upheld after the ASA heart

that Ihe adverlisers thoughi ihe>

• The authority's consultant

was brought in to help adjudicate

on a two-part complaint about an
advertisement for the ZX
Autocoder by Control
Technology, of Hyde, Cheshire,

but no longer marketed. In his

view it failed lo give enough in-

formation for anyone io ascer-

tain the nature of Ihe Autocoder.

The reader said il provided only

mnemonics and not machine

code and that il accepted not

Sinclair's BASIC and Tiny

thought the com plainam had

piler — quiie different from the

• Four people complained

described BASIC as "essen-

tially. . .plain English." The
advertisers accepied BASIC com-
mands were not the same as

English commands, but said thai

Ihe adverls pointed oui that

BASIC was a "simple" computer
liiiimutge and thai standard com-
mands were based on English.

The ASA considered the descrip-

tion unfounded.

Advertising Standards Authori-

ty, Brook House, Torrington

Place, London WC1E 7HN

Running into
a Black Hole

It's when
across ihe Welsh t

a hill near his Cheltenham home
Bob and Paul Dyer, 23, sd

up Quest Micro Software ir

broughoul their first cassette, i

£S.S0game forflwSpectrum call

ed The Black Hole.

Paul said: "Bob gels all hi;

inspiration from his running."

And Bob, who
black Hole in eight weeks, said;

verything and it enable:

t>B

The

In

a for d
lystems. Paul was a hardware

man for the same company.

The idea of forming Quest

came after Bob bought a 48K

Spectrum as a Christmas gift for

his two brothers, Ian, 16, £

14-year-old Darren.

Bob said: "I bought so

software and I wasn't very

pressed so I started writing s<

myself. We dedded to go int

oursevles. And we've got a very

enthusiastic bank manager,"

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 May IS



Kenneth's
micro voice

Kenneth Kendall.

He will be heard speaking ;

vocabulary of 165 items, in

eluding (he letters and number
he keyboard as well a

keyboard -related words such a:

Acorn Computers, makers

of the BBC micro, are aiming

the package at blind and dyslex-

(oung children using corn-

According to Acorn's
David Bell, whose young son is

mildly dyslexic, Ihere is a small

)ui growing market for such

ippliciions. He said: "We en-

visage all sorts of slightly

unusual applications developing

r the chips".

1 lie package, consisting ol

..tandard speech synthesiser

ip and a PHROM (Phrase

tad-Only Memory | containing

digitised samples of Kenneth

Kendall's voice, will cost £55

nil! be filled only by Acorn

Kenneth Kendall

Ai the same lime as fining

the two speech chips, dealers

— if necesary — add the 1.2

operating system required for

the speech system, as well as

two sockets io the left of the

BBC's keyboard to allow pro-

n cartridges to be plugged
'

lie whole operation -hould

less than an hour, said Mr
Bell.

in the PHROM are convened
into audible form by the speech

processor chip. Speech will use

an extra sound channel added

to the BBC's existing four chan-

nels, and know
It H

SOUND command in the n

a (he

tridge. Mr Dell said:

question of when.

won't be until early

By the fourth quai

ihis year, though, a range

games and educational p

j\ihNe from Acornsofl.

I First review' — sec page 2

loom Computers, Fulboum

Fresh from
America

warehouse near Heathrow Air-

por: with the promise of 1,800

titles from 150 companies for sale

And shoppers will benefit

from the company's guarantee

on all products, said New Yorker

Herb Bltimslcin.iniinjiiiiii! direc-

tor of Softsel Computer Pro-

ducts.

Among the titles he had in

stock were 50 for the Com-
modore 64. more than lOOforthe

VIC-20 and 400 — on cassette,

cartridjzc :ind disc — for Ihe Atari

400 and 800.

He said: "We arc bringing in

here in any quantity. Now they

will be available easily."

Mr Blumstcin said he was

puters like the Spectrum and the

Dragon to distribute to dealers.

Softsel Computer Products, Cen-

tral Way. North Felihwti Trading

Estate, Middlesex TWI4 0XQ

Put it on
paper

Beebprinl, 19 Orchard Wa\:
Hurstpterpotnt, West Sussex

BN6 9UB

K-tel moves
into software

advertised record albums, is

planning lo market computer

software.

Financial direclor Steve

Deasey has contacted dozens of

soflware houses. He said:

"There has been a fantasiic

crying need for an efficient

distribution is disorganized and

fairly inefficient.

"We are prepared lo offer

a complete or partial deal — we

if required, do everyihing star-

ting with the master tape and in-

eluding duplicating, distribu-

tion and TV advertising, if it's

recordings, packages ihem,

television and markets them

stock within 24 lo 48 hours. It

supplies chains like Boots,

W.H. Smith and Woolworlhs,
Would K-lcl market sofl-

Mr Deasey said: "Pro-

bably not at this stage — but in

the foreseeable future. And it

would nol be on a single pro-

duct basis, like records. Wc are

not going to hire programmers.

As a world-wide company.

Mr Deasy said, K-tel could

simplify software exporting. He
said: "I've been in touch with

you could be
on our pages

programs should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette, check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possbibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

Finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive — rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and Include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

COMl'lTiNCi VvFI-kl.Y [I



Wllfind
a complete

spectrum of

software at

WHSmith.

The range ofsoftware available forthe

Sinclair Spectrum is to say the least, extensive.

So every month at W. H. Smith,we review

the range with particular reference to presenla-

tion, challenge, excitementand value for money.
And because we're quite severe it's a difficultjob

finally to arrive at a Top Ten. But as you can see,

not impossible.

You don't have to take ourword for it

At W. H. Smith we stock the widest selection

ofSpectrum Software,so you canjudge for

yourself.

FLIGHT SIMULATION

*
gST-"™^j^*L-

"

£

K
£6.95

IIUMKOMI'l. UNli W



Mined-Out 3D Tanx Arcadia

Quicksilva DK Tronics Imagine

I6K
£5.95

Sk
£4.95

,6K
£4.95

16K
£5.50

SS-4M KS 5B*d«-
„.„, ,&,„„

ili;mdu> cSlwjrc 48 £69

^^ 4S 15 .'1

5

TmnsytvuiimTowe

Utility

Shepherd 4S £6.50 Vu-3D

CluhRL-corciCunl

Sinclair 48 £9.9

,llL- ! S,! i Ll.„r 48 £9.9

Vklre.. \lim«r

CPSoll-vare 4S £6.95

Program Collcci

CDS 16 £5.95

ll.,l|..h"H SinL-l.nr 43 £14.95 [(aafammun CPSoriwjn. 48 £5.95

NCi WEEKLY it



NEWS ONE WOMAN'S VIEW
spectrum

loins
Micronet800

the two-month delay will have

been worthwhile, said managing
dircctot Richard Hease.

Instead of plugging ihe

phone handsel Into (he rubbe

will be a more reliable modcil

with a cable leading to thi

phone's wall socket.

Reached through Presiel,

plans looffer Spectr

Ofret

uiamcs in utilities bulletin board-.

buyers' guides, prize games,

and electronic mail.

Commercial software can be

bought off the screen a! about
one-lhirdoff. And all of Presiel

pages can be called up.

The first 10,000 subsribers

pay £54, or £49 if they us

micros. Dm since there ar

likely lobe] 7,500 MUfM:
users and a Spectrum wait

i

Ihe reduced price offer will be

available lo abom 6,000 more
subscribers.

After that the initial cosi will

be £89.50.

This buys the modem, with

ihe Telesofiware in ROM, lead,

instructions, and directory and
registration by Presiel which will

• iip|'l\ a password.

The quarterly £13 fee for

home use — £8 to Micronet and
£5 to Presiel — is added to the

phone bill. But there is no com-
puter charge between 6pm and
8am on weekdays and all day at

weekends. Outside these hours

the charge is 5p a minute.

Mr Hease said ihe modem,
with lis Texas Instruments ROM
chip, would fit neally under the

Spectrum, being the same width
' depth. It was an inch highai

the back and sloped forward.

The plug fitted into the

Spectrum's user port and ihen

cables connected to the TV,
power supply and phone socket.

Telecom will fit new-style

i in homes with older wir-

Micronet had planned to br-

jui the hard -wired modem
bul. said Mr Hease: "We

thought we would move suaighi

chip, which is a lot mote

It's better lhan ihe BBC
ie coupler in my opinion.

in download the screen on

to the ZX Printer and by having

the telesofiware in ROM you are

not interfering wilh the memory.
So "hen you download you don 'I

wipe any memory."

manager David Babsky said an

software gave background col-

ours and flashing which the com-
pany was not happy with. Now
they were satisfied with ihe screen

The Specirum modem also

gives Ihe screen 40 columns with

full Presiel graphics instead of the

computer's usual 32 columns.

And pagesforiratisniission using

ten wiili Mieronet disconnected.

Mr Hease said the price ol

the modem meant business peo-

ple could have fully-fledged

Presiel terminals on their desks

for less lhan £190, with the 161

Specirum al £99.95, which woul
become even more useful afle

September when I lie Telex lacilit

\]ic:opro.[.

eMicr

extendable deal wi

the BBC mici

which c
the Com-

modore 3000. 4000 and 8000

TRS-80 models 1 and 111

and the Research Machines 3BQZ,
which is used mainly in schools,

with Apple due at the end of this

month.
. [lie lip ,-,il-s:.iL:a-i

Why do
women

write off the
micro?

On fits! secinv a column entitled One Man \ 1 iew. I immediately
wondered: wh\ assume that n column uluiui computing i? mitten
by a miin? \o doubt this makes me <oimd like u mhirt feminist —
I 'in not. It doesseem lo be afact that on average, women don 'I iikt

computers,

Why thisshould be is a mystery ib me. The things are, after all,

useful; they ph.". art increasing!: important rule hi our lives; and
above all Ins- any kit! with a pile of soliwure cassettes ml! tell you)

xryfew /: ii In < hi n the
n inch inc. I'mt utility all the other buyers had be
tiiinh the demonstration machine in tin •hop iranJina-i surround
ed by a jostling group of smalt boys.

Lateron I look my son tooneofthe /SMicrofairsin London.
Again, it was obvious that the bulk of Ihe crowd was made up ol

young boys accompanied by their lathers. Hardly a girl in sight. I

think I read somewhere that someone did a rough survey til Ihe

figures andfound that there were around six hundred b<

girl. Why?
Most schools now have micros for pupils to

presumably both bovs and girls have equal access to then

many oftheprograms su'uminedto computing magazim
ten by girls? Even rny son seems to take ii for grunted that girls

Why should i hi' he? Are most women inherently incapable ol

undemanding or enjoying an intact in computers? Ifind thishard

to believe. So does society condition .-.omen to think that the.sit'

ject is either Ix-yond their capabilities, or should not he one oftht
interests? Altai, it .seems thai this mm hesti. Here are nunc ol the

replies Igotfrom myjcmule friends when I questioned litem on this

topic:

"The maths teaching I received was inadequate, so I don 'I

mile/stand ihe ianvtiage tnioberl. I tec! threatened by something I

ton 't understand" Apart troin the fact dim no great matin- skiih

tic -iceilcd to understand or use a computer, I'm sure manypeople
ise artifacts such as TV, cars, telephones etc without fully

uiiiicrsuitidmghiiwrhey work; doc- this make rhem feet threatened

seem unnatural It e

?. " Tliis seems lo imply that women
lhan men. Bul does a subtle or

in belong to eithersex — mean thatiphistieated mind — whit

lit of which leaves me still with a singular lack oj understan-

ding about whi
.
on dicsiibject ofcomputers, there should be such a

"_'_' rare between die sexes. I don't Itelieve that women are in-

herently less capable than men in intellectual pursuits, so is it a mal-
ic ol conditioning.

• I'ashion.'Orrhe kind ot publicity given lo com-
•? Why don 'I men say they dislike computers for die same

Catherine Clunks- Kuss. Eastbourne, Fast Sussex
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Rid the world of the Transylvanian Terrorfbefore he

introduces you to the dark world of the living dead in...

^rniic.1)limiiinii

dottier
A spectacular 3-D maze adventure

for the 48K Spectrum only £6.50

"Enthralling and addictive"... Popular Computing Weekly

"Addictive". . . Sinclair user

Available from W. H. Smith & Son*
andJohn Menzies

Phone 0628 21107 for instant credit card orders
Richard Shepherd Software, Freepost, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5BY.

Dealer enquiries welcome * Selected computer branches only



THE NEW AND UNIQUE C.A.D. PROGRAM
FOR THE BBC MICRO (32K)

* COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN tAvailable on Cassette or Disci

AT A VERY
AFFORDABLE PRICE

gggjg

HIS SUPER PACKAGE COSTS
UST Cassette £7.95

P J\ Disc £10.95

FUNCTIONS eetangle.

• GRAFST1K Ijoysti

• GRAFKEY (ke Vbo
• GRAFDISC (comt

AUTHORISED D

ices Bradford 027'

il £7.95
in| £7.95
died £12.95

BBC, ORIC, LYNX
CASSETTE LEADS
(with Motor Control]

MONITOR LEADS

PARALLEL (Cent:

PROGRAMMERS

HOMI-.CDMPftlM, Wll-kl 1 HIM

CLARES MICRO SUPPLIES
Dept. HCW. Providence H
222 Townfisld Road. Win
Cheshire CW7 4AX.
Tel: 06065 51374
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NEWS

Tapes for
toddlers

A big magazine company is to

bring out software tapes for

toddlers.

Dr Linda Deer, who has

been appointed to head the

project, said the accent would be

on enjoyment for children of

three to six: "It should be a fun

experience or the child would not

cut .tiiyiliing out of it.

"Our software will be for

those people who think there's

30-Hour BASIC by the National

Extension College before she

joined the National Maga/ine

'hich include < mod
Housekeeping, Cosmopolitan.
('i)i]tj)art> and She.

She expects the first six in the

obably for the Spectrum and
BBC micros, both of which are

bought by schools with cash aid

from the Government.

complement school work and
prepare pre-school children for

She eiiiwcici! thai would ,iho

parents more confidence

with computers.

Dr Deer said two teams were

working on the project — one a

group of programmers and the

other formed of teachers.

Suiitmul Magazine Company,
National Magazine House, 72

Broadmck Sireel, London W1V

T I joysticks

makers — with a £12 adaptc

says supplier Graham Micro A
cessories. An adaptor for tv

Grahame Micro
floor. 11-13 Lang
E2SHJ

Spectrums
to double'

He «

company cut the prices of
Spectrums to 193.95 Tor the 16K
model and £129.95 for the ASK
version and brought the price of
theZX Printer down from £59,95

to £39.95.

NewBroin
prices cut

have been slashed by £25

keep up demand until the

CP/M operating system —
mainly lor [Heirless soI'iul

Business Systems is alst

eluding a free income tax guide

on tape, worth £18.40, a!

as its beginners guide and £7.95

demonstration tape.

Until the end of the m
the New Brain A costs £2+
the AD model, which has

quid crystal display, is i.2'

ly. It's six weeks out of phase, but

Most of the CP/M
operating system will beon ROM
in a floppy disc controller due in

June/July at £120. The remain-

ing 20 per cent will be loaded

from disc, costing £29 with the

manual and licence.

At the same lime Grundy
will be offering a 5 Win floppy

disc drive at £195 and made by

TEAC. It will give double density

storage of200K on one side of the

suppl,

st £30.

controller

Soon afterwards a double-

sided double density dnve with

S00K of storage will - .m ' •
-

costing £355 and also made by

TEAC.
Newfiiair.s have 32K of

RAM — or 29K if using high

resolution — and Grundy is laun-

ching a plug-in module giving an

extra 64K, pageable under
CP/M, plus adding a parallel

already installed.

and said Grundy was In ingigig mil

ies of fairly intellectual

serious hobbyists and business or

professinal people who used the

perience of BASIC and graphics

become the heart of a business

heightened now CP/M was to be

available soon.

Grundywsexpeciingtohave

1GK orics
... at last

should now be reads for despatch

to customers who ordered them

by post, saidOric Products. And
the company has also brought

out the first five of a seri

specially commissioned pro-

Mail order customers wl

ordered the I6K model were sc

the 4SK version on loan because

of problems with the cheaper ver-

Now they are being told they

can either keep the 48K model for

£127.50, a discount of 25 p

with the 16K version.

selling its computers by post,

although Tangerine still runs mail

order. Oric sales director Peter

Harding said after the remaining

met most available I6K Orics

would be shipped overseas to

meei :he "enormous demand."

:or me 48K Oric. are

Mul'ic.ames. five games or

cassette, Oric Flight, simulating

d.u.i m.iii.LL'fiiicni program, both

at £9.99.

All five are available from

dealers, said Oric.

And the promised FORTH
language tape will be available

"shortly" at £17.95, includini

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 May 1983



'3 GAMES FOR CHILDREN'

By R.B. Young and D.W. Hodge

Educational Games for children 4-8

years.

Price: £7.95 (Inc. P&P)
(Cassette and booklet)

Cheques/Money Orders payable to:

Burslem Computer Centre
74 Waterloo Road,

Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffs. ST6 3EX.
Tel: (0782) 825555

Diskwise Ltd.

|
Computer Centres

SOUTH WEST & NORTH WEST

Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

Dragon 32K £174
ORIC48K £148

nodore64 £299
irain'A' £234

Newbrain 'AD' £260
II 64K (Apple soft compatible) £234
model B £347
oline 80 Dot Matrix Primer £199
nMXSO Dot Matrix Printer £389
h Corona Daisy Wheel Printer £485

. . .AND LOTS MORE .

A large selection of Gamesfor the most populi

computers plus Paper, Discs, Books etc.

We are business systems specialists and
can provide software for most applications.

STOCKPORT PLrMOUTH
68-70 Low*r HlMg.le Dtptlord Plac*

Stockport. Chaihli* North HIM, Plymom
T«l: Ml 477 5831 T«l: 0752 267000

BIG IN LITTLE
COMPUTE!

• NOW IN STOCK
COMPUTER COMPATIBLE CASSETTE DECK

COMMODORE S

s
lone: 01 937 6253

~ruc.>>>r>cn.po> Oi~C
> ncWUCu r nLnLC

62 KENSINGTON HIGH ST. LONDON WB. -J



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Fore! But Mr Spectrum
just can't plav the game

It's no fun being a caddie whei
Mr Spectrum plays golf. You'll
find out why when you type
in Ranjan Bhattacharya's
game
You have been employed a

caddie to Mr Spectrum, 1

irouble is thai Mr Spectrum i

terrible player, bul he just wc

His shots art usually

thai the ball nearly

always ends upon ll

opposite side of a busy

And. ascadiliu. um !•,

.he job of erasing Ihe toa

elrieve Ihe stray «>!!' kill

>sfe
-f

on conversion

Yen Caddie to run

j needed is to alter

a HO using LEFTS

; INKEYS.
i0 and 70,

1 using Iheshould be mod in

GETS command.

BORDER. INK and PAPER
and the commands INVERSE,
FLASH and BRIGHT ca

'

Jim: mi your machine.

BEEP should ill -.u Lvimiih-

sound command. SCREENS

program are "CADDIE".
"PRESS C TO CONTINUE"
AND "PRESS S TO START,"

mm
HOME COM PUT1



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

10 LET 5CDRE=6; LET L j.ve 5 = =
20 GO SUB 9901? GC JL'S 900S
ES LET HI5CORE=0
30 GO SUB SB00
40 LET UTsSSF: LET HZ=16; BO SO

B 7000
4-5 LET BHLL=0
*6 IF BRLL=1 THEN LET UT=S
50 PRINT HT L'T.MZ PAPER B;"
60 LET UT=vTti:i*.f-.*^'e" HMD '.'

Tiai! - ( IMKE-i « = '"?' RNC' :-T > = 1

)

6S IF UT=0 THEN LET UT=1
66 IF HZ=0 THEN LET MZ=2
B7 IF tT=2S Ti-izi; ,_ et UT=SJ
70 LET K2=n2+i:NSEVi="B" AND H

2(311 -CINKEY5 = ,, 5 ,,
1

72 IF Hl^I-i THI^H L £T HZ=31^^H ^^^,k 75 BEEF .SE3,-i EEEf= .ees,i
_^^^H ^^B^^^. 78 PRINT HT
^^M ^^^^_. 27; SCDRE^^H ^^^fe^. ^B^^ B0 BRIGHT 1 : PRINT AT * .. j

^^^. ^H INK^^k e.fll.RT 11.0; INK 3;H$;RT ;

^^k ^H 9.0: INK 5;R$;RT 10,0;^K. _^^^^^^V '- i-B*;RT 5, 0; INK 7; B^^k _^^^^^^^^V 5.:-:'

^^^^^^^^E^^^P^ Q ;^^^ 4
^^T 31 PRINT RT 2^.30; INK S; " i"^^V ; R T 21,30; "/J"^^V B2 IF BRLL=tf THEN PRINT RT 1,1^^W 5; INK 7;"0"

^^^^^H^HT 8S print nr 14-,b;

T 19,0; paper i; •'

&0 IF SCREEN* IVT ,HZ> ="" THEN
GO TO IBM)
100 PRINT RT UT,MZ; PRPER S;"J"
110 LETT BS=B*(32) *B*f TO 31?
120 LET R*=HS(2 TO )+R*tl)
130 IF BflLL=0 RND UT=1 HNO HZ=1

5 THEN GO SUB 95SS
135 IF BRLL=1 AND lT=Sfl RND HZ =

29 THEN GO TO 9700
136 IF BHLL=1 RND VT=21 RND HZ=

29 THEN GO TO 9700
499 STOP
500 IF INKEV»="5" THEN RETURN
502 IF INKEY* = "S'- THEN RETURN
505 GO TO 500
550 LET X«0.015: BEEP X , 4. : BEEP
*.&: BilLLP v.6 RE.-:-' .^.if L'LiiP

X,12: BEEP X,14: BEEP X.16: BEEP
X,4: BEEP X,6: BEEP X,S: RETURN
1000 PRINT RT UT.HZ; FLRSH 1;"£"
1010 DIM cs : 1 '.^14 '

1020 PRINT RT 0,01 FLASH 8; OUER
1; PRPER B, INK 2, C*l 11; GO Sue
SS0
1025 IF LIME5>e THEN LET LIUES=L
ZUES-1: GO TO 40
1036 IF 5CORE>HISCORE THEN LET H
I5CORE -SCORE
102T LET SCORE=0
1030 INPUT -PRESS ENTER TO PLAY
RGRIN " i LINE B*
1040 GO TO 30
2010 GO TO 40
7000 CL5
7010 PRINT HT 0,B, 'HIGH "jHISCOR
£,'TRB 20; "SCORE " - HT 2,0; P

7020 PRINT INK 6'RS'B*
7030 PRINT ' PRPER A. ,.

7050 PRINT INK 6'Bt'Pt
7050 PRINT PRPER l; "

7070 PRINT RT IT, HZ; PRPER B;"*"
7BBE FOR H=l TO LIUE5; PRINT HT
0,R; INK 5; "f ", : NEXT R
7090 RETURN
S000 BORDER 0r PAPER 0: INK 9: C
B030 LET fl* = ".**. V*- V*- * *
j. a «(»
BQ40 LET E*=-^V ** **^ B930 RETURN

E COMPUTING V\



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

9000 FOR A =USR "FT' TD U9R ,"M"+7"- READ USER: POKE P. , USER
BUaU NEXT A: RETURN
= b;.e drth ? i

:
i.i=-;-.233 253,28,E

I

B04.O OfiTfl 0,2-10. IS. 252, 215, 187,5
B

j

15,©, S3, 235, 221, 2S, B
.... 0,12B,64,a51,2iS,191,£

6,8
i3?e LATA 26, 2S .5 .6 .52 ,S .26,34.
90S© DBTfl 5,5 1,3,7,15,15,31
9090 DATA 3,6,2E,er -~

LET BflLL =

9600 PRINT AT PAPER *; "

.2,7: BttK . !± , a- : DCCf . t , g
.> .2,2: SEEP .2,-1: BEEP .5
BEEP .2.2: BEEP .2,5: BEEP
"EEP .2,4-.' SEEP .2,2: BEEP

. SEEP .2,0

9900 BORDER 0: PAPER B: INK
-

: LET x*="^ CADDIE

9901 LET V«='E CADDIE
"f CfiDDI"

BEEP
BEEP

!: BEE

;x»;ht i,0;v*
9904- LET X*=XS

to 50: pnn

PP.PER 2; INK 6; FLR

ATTACMARYA 1983"

9917 IE INKEV*

,5; INK 5; ,-
lj

2; FLASH 1; ' ADDIE
9952 PRINT AT 2,7;
CTION5"
9954 PRINT RT 4,0;

"DO YOU UANT

1 GO TO 99 1

THE 4 GO TO 99 1

t RETURN
4 RETURN

S; PHPER 1

INK B; "INSTRU

INK 5; "la* I

9990 IF INKEY* = "i

9995 GO TO 99S0

THEN GO TO 99
THEN GO TO 99

T er, 0; "control

9999 GO SUB 500; RETURN

' ' : RETURN
9700 PRINT RT 2,3; INK 1; PHPtK |
I FLASH 1; "THANKS FOR GETTING t|
IE BRLL";RT 7,S;"I AH SORRY BUT" I

AT 1*,»; "ANOTHER ONE'S GONE BPffl
,t THE ROAD"; AT 39,5, "PLER5E GET I

XT FOR ME"
9705 GO SUB 9B00
9705 FOR R=S TD 100: NEXT A
9707 LETT SCORE =SCORE + iaBB
a-ri rt ren TO 30 -.V——"J

Pbrc 18 HOME. C'OMI'l- UNO WLLKLY 10 May 1983



PROGRAMS FOR THE DRAGON 32

LYNX PROGRAMS ^ A
Please write 01 phone for details <&%-
All avaiUt* by mail oidtr from:-

°*&fr,
GEM SOFTWARE %£

I
ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

DON'TMISS THIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50 GAMES
~£9-95ff

SPECTRUM
ZXBt LY\X
DRAGON
ATARI Wig!)

AHOWVArOW
UJ00AB
SHARP
ORK-1
MEWBRAIX

SOFTWARE FOR THE
VIC AND

COMMODORE 64
UNEXPANDED VIC -20

DATABASE
Create your own files and records <

SUPER BANK MANAGER
A full feature version, needs 3K
expansion, bin will run on any memory si

COMMODORE 64

M/C SOFT 64 Machine code monitor and
.£7.50

Full documentation with all tapes.

Othei software available for the VIC and Commodore
64, send for free brochure.

/ Vw New Super JRS Software Competition! ^
lor DRAGON 32. VIC-20. and BBC programs - ENTER NOW and

WIN £250 PLUS
A 14" COLOUR T.V.

Second prize of £150. 3 Third Prizes of £50 each.

As an added bonus, JRS Limited may otter you a

substantial cash payment for the distribution rights to

your program, even if you do not win a prize. To be
eligible, you must own the copyright to the entry, and it

must not be already marketed in the U.K. or Overseas.
Entries are restricted to U.K. residents only, and must be
received by 31** July, 1983.

All programs submitted must be accompanied by an
official entry form available Irom JRS Software Limited,

s lull d jondltioi

the competltioi ..

Fill in the coupon below to JRS Limited Summi
Competition, and post it today and enclose a tar*

stamped addressed enveiope.

ZX SOFTWARE COMPETITION RESULTS:-

I
i <. 'I" fl ,

' 1 r- 1 ^.. fl H*-H '
.
!'
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FIRST REVIEW

Here is the BBC miero
news . . . with a digitised

Kenneth Kendall
Speech was a goal of it

Acorn's laiesi expansion for

the BBC micro has in no uncer-

tain way achieved [hat goal and

brings science fact one fairly

substantial step closer io science

fiction for the BBC micro user.

stall the necessary vocal cords.

authorised Acorn dealer for f55,

Included in the price is the

addition of the cartridge ROM
facility. Although ihe most im-

portant part of the upgrade only

igging two integrated

lo sockets on the main

printed board, the BBC user will

not be able to carry out this

upgrade himself as slighi

modification of the PCB is re-

Trie other pan o f the expan-

;ion entails fitting two sockets

ind modification of the

keyboard PCB. The large hole in

the c ! left i

keyboard will be opened up and a

oper cover fitted to gain access

the new sockets below.

This will allow cartridge

ROMs containing programs or

a vocabulary for the speech

synthesis unit to be plugged in

"icn they become available.

The speech synthesis and

riridge ROM upgrade will only

function correctly with operating

system l.2andthis,if not already

fitted, will be provided at no extra

cost by the dealer.

Having only heard the tinny

before, 1 was impressed by the

clarity of ihe BBC Micro's new

voice with a digitised Kenneth

Kendal lending it a most accep-

table English accent.

te secret behind [he claritv

le of this new voice lies in

the two chips fined during ihe

The first is a Texas TMS
5220 Speech Processor, almost a

microprocessor in its own right,

d the 16K PHROM (PHrase

Read Only Memory) containing

In another first for Home
Computing weekly, reviewer
John waterhouse fitted and

tested the new speech chips in
his BBC micro. This is what he

thinks of the result

all ihe data for the speech pro-

file PHROM, the firsi of 16

that will eventually be available,

stores enough information io re-

pans. These words have been

created from original recordings

made by Kenneth Kendal, the

BBC newsreader.

There are ihree ways to ac-

cess ihe speech svn thesis unit bin

Ihe easiest is from BASIC using

an extension of iheSOUND com-

mand, for example. SOUND-
1.179,0,0 speaks "computer".

The -1 identifies which

PHROM is to be read, the 179

selects the word or word-pan
from within the PHROM and ihe

iwo i railing zeroes maintain the

syntax of theSOUNDcomm and.

li is also possible lo use

ASCII codes within the SOUND
command.

SOUND-],ASC E,0,0

SOUND-!,ASCe.0,0
speaks -ED fed)

A greal deal of thought has

gone into the content of the first

PHROMIPHROM Aland [par-

ticularly like the logic behind the

attributing of certain words ic

ASCII codes, for example says

"small", says "large",a f

stop says "point", and (here are

AJItheASCHcodesfrom32
lo 126 speak associated words or

sounds and this may be clearly

demonstrated by my very simple

program 1.

This speaks as each key oi

the keyboard is pressed.

Although [here are only I6S

separate words or word-parts i

the PHROM. with a litilc ill

genuiiy a far greater rangemay be

The voice synthesis unit hi;

beequally as well controlled froi

within assembly language pro-

grams by use of the OSWORD
and OSBYTE calls.

OSWORD with A =

gives the equivalent of Ihe BASIC
SOUND command.

"
OSBYTE calls on the other hand

allow ihe advanced machine

programmer lo read and

directly io [he speech proee?

li oi tl

ik.uH

II only t r um
speech synthesis u. _

been fitted as ihe speech p
cessor will be needed io translate

data in PHROM inio code

useable by the comput

.' !lK 111

pension, my profcnun 2is the first

piece of published software for

the BBC Micro to speak for itself!

It is a shon PROCedure thai may
be added to most games pro-

grams lo speak the score.

JTING WEEKLY It



NO. 1 FOR THE DRAGON
DRAGONWARE
CATALOGUE

The Dungeon stocks the widest
range of Dragon 32 software in

the U.K.
Send for our 30-page
Dfagonware Catalogue (50.,
refundable on first order — free

to Club members) Latest games:
'Donkey King' £8.00,
'Colorpede' £8.00, Talking
Android Attack' £8.00, 'Missile

Defender' (Tiger Software!
£5.75. 'Strategic Command'
£9.99. Latest Books: 'Dragon
Extravaganza' £5.50, 'Making
the Most of your Dragon' £5.95,
'Advanced BASIC for the

Dragon' £6.95.
Latest Utitilities: DASM
Assembler £13.95, Hi-Res
Machine Code Cartridge
(51 x 24 screen, 10 character

£25.30, Dragon FORTH AND
Tutorial £18.95. Telewriter
£49.95, Dragon Doodles &
Demos £5.00.

DRAGON
STICKS!

Top quality double
potentiometer joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action

Ultra-sensitive, but tough
and reliable, Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others fail!

£19.95 per pair

inclusive VAT and postage.

VM dp
OWNERS CLUB

The Dungeon is also the home of

the largest Dragon Owners Club
in the U.K. (or, since members
are scattered through Europe to
Africa and the Middle East,

should we say "the world"!)
The Club magazine. "Dragon's
Teeth", is published monthly and
includes news, reviews, advice
and information exchange for

dedicated Dragon-bashers. Free
members' adverts, monthly
offers (some members have
already saved the cost of their

subscription), competitions and,
for extrovert Dragonards, badges
and bomber jackets!

Annua/ Membership: £6,00
(£8.00 overseas). Six-month

"
.. £3.25 (£4.25

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
s.)

PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AQ, TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

Attention

Vic 10 Owners
Introducing

LYVERSOFT
Hbri Quality WINNINGJ

GAMES
Simply complete the coupon below,
indicating the number of copies
required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool LI UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card
Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

GOOD DEALER DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

«y

Demon Dri»er @ £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue @ £5.95 each

Hearts & Diamonds/Hi-Lo (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prix (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Crazy Climber (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Space Assault @ £5.95 each-For 3K & 8K V1C-20

VIC-20 Machine Code Monitor @ £14.95 each

Please debit my Access/Bare Iaycard (delete as necessary) I

el 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

mm
I enclose Cheoue/PO for £

Name
|

Add ress

yj/

May 1983 Pine 11



IspectrumI

CoMpUppiA
At last — a printer for every Pocket!

MICROMAX - SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ONLY £69 + VAT

SPEED SELECTABLE ....

SERIAL OR PARALLEL
INTERFACES AND CABLES
AVAILABLE FOR:

SINCLAIR ZX 81

SPECTRUM
VIC . . . DRAGON ETC . . .

UP TO 24 STANDARD OR
ENHANCED CHARACTERS
PER LINE ....

VIC20 DIGITAL
CASSETTEDECK

£29.99 £1.S0
PBP

Allow 7Days Delivery

FullyCompatible
Requiresnoadditional

AllCablesIncluded

SimplyPluginto your VICt

SPECTRUM
QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK
into SPECTRUM
Compatible with most
software from: Quicksilva.
Silversoft. Artie, New Gen
ate., etc. ONLY
OtherPragrai

£19.99
• Full Instructions + £1 SO PBP
"Interface unit only, available foruse £11.99
with yourown AtaritypeJoystick.only + £1.00PBP

.SDATEL
.^ELECTRONICS?

48 K

SPECTRUM

ELECTRONICS £6.95

NUMERIC £6.95

SHARES E6.95

NUTRION £6.95

2 MULL CLOSE. OAKLEY. B AS INGSTOK E. I

HOML COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 May I!



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

r panel takes a look at three
programs designed to let vour
micro do a useful job. Find out
whether they're invaluable or

dispensable

Listfile
Spectrum £10

Drive, U'lsworlh, Bury, L;

Listfile is a utility data filing

program offering storage of

about 50 records with !6K
RAM, or 600 with 48K. Its

attractive feature is a machine
code search routine which

locate records very quickly.

beyond thai, there is liltli

program

.

struct ions, the program loaded
everytime with LOAD "". Also
misleading is ihe terminology

used; records are called 'blocks'

and fields, 'lines'.

The program is inflexible;

each block has a fixed number
of eighi lines. There is no way
of labelling lines, nor are they

numbered, so it's easy to enter

data in the wrong order.

There is an extra line called

tthiJl «

i the

printer when a hard copy
quested.

Each line has

of 26 characters. Enter more,
and the line is rejected, and the

screen display disrupted!

Blocks can be added or
deleted, but not edited. So if

you make a mistake on entry, or
wish to modify later, the block

has to be deleted and re-

entered. While Ihe search op-
s fast, it only operates on

on the same cassette. Files

The machine code 'search'

ds a Mule sparkle to an other

-

ie mediocre filing program.

D.N.

40%

Dungeons
Of Intrigue
48K ORIC-1

£5.50

Dungeons Of Intrigue is, as the

name suggests, yet another
reworking of Ihe Dungeons and

would expect a game thai hoth

original ideas. Unfonunaiely this

game does neither.

You start off by choosing
and equipping your character in

the usual manner. The scenario is

similarly predictable: you must
find a long-lost Magical Rod

ridden dungeon.

surroundings. All

On the presentation side

game is very sloppy. Much of
text is badly spaced, and so

messages vanish or scroll off the

screen before you can read them.

All in all, this game appears

to have been very hastily wr

payability

value for money

crafdisk,
Crafkey,

Grafstik BBC
B cassette

E7.95
dlSC £12.95

These programs are described

cheap entry into computer
d design. This is quite a task

veil did they fare?

f the
ies, Crafkey is a keyboard

driven graphic generator pro-

gram. It allows you to draw
"

_
:tangles, triangles and

lined or filled in up to eight col-

plus eight flashing colours.

c ijuickly.

The r

stretched about the screen.

Grafstick is similar in func-

tion to Crafkey, but is driven by
a joystick.

programs, and has the a
tage of faster save and
facilities — about two seconds

The instructions supplied

were quite detailed and easy to

follow. The programs all failed

however to exploit the full

capability of the BBC graphic

commands, though with the

Jisc program. Clares promise

development.

printer; this sort of program is

of little use without that ability.

Secondly, hitting the Break

key by accident was always

"olding" resulting

s Of Wi

3 Of

display 75 fo

value for money (cassette) Wk
value for money (disc) 85fo

IdJd^JzlllAI

QUICKSILVA

WORD

Word
Processor

48K Spectrum
£5.95

There is a very healthy industry

devoted to supplying word
processors for the worl

'

commerce, and many 1

computer owners could make use

of word-processing facililies too.

Writing job applications,
repeated letters of complaint to

computer companies, perfecting

that software review — the

possibilities are endless.

But to use this type of
program, youdoofcourseneeda
printer, and the Sinclair printer is

not. to say the least, ideal. I'll

Thatsaid.il does work. It is

menu-driven, and at every option

the prompt asks you to make sure

that you really want to do what
you are requesting, so it would be
very difficult

s of 1 by

different things to remember thai

1 would have appreciated a leaflet

-ather than constant I y going back

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY ](



Games are
getting better

games player wvking cmerlain-

BAS1C or Forth nr

improving almost weekly.

Finally, comparing ih

:t)ntl-hnnii micro market 1

technology laking place all I

:, providing new products at

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2 OEE, Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

Hew Is not
always better
Home Computing Weekly is om
fthe few magazines lo cater fo

TL-994M computer, which

t much underrate!

rrican software which

relatively expensive — compare

ih epr ice uf Sihereon 'sOrbiteri

sire n-.B ih'.1 iihilm :,>;'iij.T.iin.

Games so II ware has growi

tip supply a need, and it is pr»

crinp us ilic need rises. Hijjl

ft ware sale* mean ihal mien

les must also be high. Demarn
it games machines is surely sus

taining an infant industry and

conunoinj pro*

idio-Computers sells a

RAM pack for £34.95, and this

n be extended 10 32K for a fur-

er £11.95.

Mr Batram slates that Texas

nridges are of a "beller q

ty" lhan VIC cartridges. Tl

simply not true. Both cartridges

The VlChasafot more
are support than lheTl-99/4A,

is 16 colours of which any nine

d channels, three

:. IIikiii

derated, faully machines thai

ove already been modified arriv-

ig complete wilh built-in bugs.

Besides a T I -994/A 1 have a

159 wilh printer. Because of Ihe

;asans above. I believe that they

re exceptional value for money,

he only complaint thai 1 have is

Seeing orange
on your Dragon
In issue 7 of HCW. ihe reviewer

of Eduguiz Tor ihe Dragon asks:

"How did they get it to print

This can be achieved very

simply by using the SCREEN
command. SCREEN 0,1 gives

background.

However, every time a

PRINT or INPUT statement is

used, Ihe Dragon reverts to black

icxl on a green background, so

SCREEN 0,1 is only of use al the

endofascreenfuloflext.

The following program
shows how to get black text on an

orange background by using

SCREEN 0,1:

for i

PRINT® 32'8 + 6.

"BLACK TEXT ON
GREEN"

i FOR T = I lo 2000: NEXT
T
CLS
PRINT @ 32 • 8 + 6.

"BLACK TEXT ON
ORANGE"

' SCREEN 0,1

i FORT = 110 2000: NEXT
T
GOTO 30

Austin, Munchesler

e for

special effects.

The VIC has a user-defined

phics capability which can

change all or any of its four

character sets.

In addition, the VIC has

h-resoluiion graphics, a pro-

keyboard, and a whole range

of expansion sockets.

In short, llhink ihe VIC is

very good value for money at

around £ 1
30— only £5 more than

theZX Spectrum . So Mr Balram,

I think thai you've got your facts

wrong. The VIC is overall a much

Don't knock
the oric

spoke up for ihe poor old Oric- 1

.

1 have been very pleased with

mine. On January 20 I sent off

my order and shortly afterwards I

received a leller telling me that it

wasduetobedeliveredduringlhe

second week of February. It ar-

rived on February 17, and I have

had absolutely no problem with

Your lelterspagusarealways

ing about the One I'm sure

Liz frftddard. Sevenoaks, Kent

ivc owner
fights back . . .

After reading N. P. Batram 's

ter comparing the VIC-20 and

T1-99/4A in your 19-25 April

issue, I fell thai I must prote;

. And what
ioot the

Atari?
In reply to N. P. Batram's letter

claiming that the TI-99/4A was

under £200, this letler is lo say

that 1 think i his claim is unfound-

ed. I agree Ihal the TI-99/4A is

The TI-99/4A's highest

resolution is 192 by 2S6. The
Atar.'sisl91by319.TheTlhasa

weird sound system with three

vr:;ihaneous lones plus a noise

generator. The Atari has four

sound channels that can be u

together or separately.

TheTl is. in my opinion,

very allractively made, wilh ai

iridge slol in an unallraci

place. The Atari is attractively

made wilh a well-concealed car-

tridge slot, and the keyboard will

keyboards do.

I'. W.ul-iniMh. No Nh fleet, kcnl I
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Acnean Mutoids - for the
"Where am I"?.. A reasonabk .

is only the first in a series of catastrophi

._.., ie ahead ... A bolt of lightning stab;

e monitor awakes you from—

'

waded by the e
orstl

Your interstellar cruiser t

ace known as the acneans-
In a micro-instant you realise the task thai faces you is

>ne of spine-tingling terror - you must risk all to save
arth from a horrific destiny. Can you avoid the blood
I
ripping, plasma curdling mutoids and activate the ship's

elf destruct computer - do you have the courage? Can
ou save mother earth??, can you save yourself??? the

inswer is surely ... how??? Superlative graphics and
ound make this game by Phil Woodrow, !he ultimate

hailenge!

Ruthless..
against tht

credits and you break the bank. It's not easy, but then, you
wouldn't expect it to be would you???
You can almost feel your pocket getting lighter in this

full feature fruit machine game. Based on a real 20
symbol per reel machine, this superb simulation displays

excellent high res colour graphics and realistic sound:
random hold and nudge facilities, with the meanest, most
vicious gamble feature in the west! without doubt, the

most compulsive addictive fruit machine on the market.

Specifically for people with deep pockets and money to

Game design and dragonware: R. Lowry

All of these superb games £6.50 each, in<

packingandVAT.
All orders despatched within 24 hrs of tt

Dealership enquiries to:

Soft Joe's Software, Bus
Birkenhead, Merseyside.

Centre, Claughton Road,

for VIC 20. Commodore 64, ORIC,

Soft Joe's is the one for me, please rush me ( ) copies of

D Acnean Mutoids IForBBC DBanditlFor
ij Cosmic Defender J

Model B DSniper [Dragon32

I enclose cheQue-PO. for £ payable to Soft Joe's
Software.

Address
.

Post coupon to: Soft Joe's Software. Business Centra.

Oaughton Road. Birkenhead. Merseyside.



Sell your
unwanted
Software!

80% of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunityto get into

games programming will be
enclosed with detailssent

!

Spectrum 16/48K - ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full detailsto:

I Klnmp
COMPUTERHOUSE

j M&^
FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG12BR



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Ocean Trader
16K ZX81
£3.95

This is a very enjoyable game,

and if you are no: careful you

could find yourself becoming

quite an addict! You are [he

captain and owner of a 19th

century vessel, trading between

five British pons; your aim, of

course, is to end up showing a

profit, but this is easier said than

You have the oplion of

dealing in five different types of

cargo — general, arms, coal,

whiskey and bullion; as you go

from port to port you will find the

current prices for each of these

s you may3 help n

urns up
alarmingly! And, of course, there

are all sorts ofhazards which may
beset your seafaring expeditions

— pirates, storms and fogs to

Maybe you will overcome

these: if not. you may lose some

or all of your cargo and end up

without a penny to your name.

And if you take a chance and ship

an illegal cargo, watch out for the

pitfalls...

All the details you need to

have at hand are displayed on

screen, for example, your bank

finance company; how many
units of each cargo you have, etc.

Options are displayed below

(Do you want to buy or sell?

What type of goods? Which
destination do you choose for

your next voyage?) and it is quite

alarming to find out how easy it is

to lose everything. Of course, it is

possible to make a bundle
quickly, with luck, but you will

have to play the game to find out

howl
The instructions are loaded

first from the tape (as they are

quite involved, they are not

printed on the cassette insert,)

and arcaccompanid by attractive

graphics. After you have studied

them you can load the main
programme.

] had no trouble at all

loading and running this game,

and found it clear and well-

produced. Unlike some games,

this one really makes you Ihink

calling h ii

armchair
adventurers
we sent our intrepid team of
reviewers out to explore the

latest adventure game
releases. Here they present
their reports and ratings...

You start by giving your club

its name and, given a pool of

money, you're on your own
buying and selling players.

Players have a skill rating which

affects their price and your
' :hance of success. On pressing

the P key your malch result

displayed followed by the

league tabic and then the

and the challenge

top football club:

to the lop of Ihe division within

of twenty games.

Promi

ultimately, if you top the 1st

division you are entered in the

European Cup. Don't ask— I've

only got lo the second division!

intctcsi in football

ami ;i certainly entertained ;

of my friends. To maintain

interest these games would

to transcend the specialist bi

and initially 'Champions' does, it

is fast moving, clear in its display

of information and witty Loo.

1 enjoyed the news flashes—
"Brian dough says you're

rubbish, morale soars" — which

gives some credibility to the

character you imagine yourself to

Unfortunately, for

ovdty v e off ai the

velnors Lair
48K Spectrum
Neptune Computing, 98 Howe
Street, Gateshead. Tyne & Wear
NEB 3PP

This is a Dungeon & Dragon-type

adventure game. Righl at the

beginning you choose which class

you want to be: a wizard, a

powers.

Whichever you choose 1 can

guarantee a lot of midnight oil

burning. Like a good book, you

don't want to put it down —
fortunately there is a save game
facility.

The lack of graphics

a bit: i t, 1 a

. .... game I could

visualise the scenes. To give you

any description of the action

would only

sides. I e inlay says i

If you are a D & D person,

then this game is a must for your

collection. I don't go in much for

predictions, but I have a feeling

that this game will get high in the

top ten, and stay there.

No problems with loading,

and as I only got about 2S°?o of

the game completed I couldn't

say whether or not there are bugs

(of the program variety, that is).

Even if there were, 1 think 1

would have ignored them! By the

way, that 25'W) represents a lot of

playing. 1 must dash now, I have a

spell to

payability

value lormot

li.tt.

HOML COMPUTING WEEKLY It





K'seasy

to complain

about

advertisements.

HIRE

ASA Ufl. Brook HmsehnngKin placeLomWiWHE *

VIC 20 SOFTWARE
CASSETTES

£1.40 INC. P + P PER FORTNIGHT

CARTRIDGES
£2.50 INC. P + P PER FORTNIGHT

£10
for TWO YEARS membership

ALL SOFTWARE HIRED WITH
MANUFACTURERS PERMISSION.

Send £10.00 membership fee on full money-back

approval (cheque or P.O. made payable to C.E. Bird).

In return we will send you a folder containing your

membership card, informaton sheet, supply of order

forms and catalogue of progrems (including descrip-

tions of all software).

Or send £1.00 for catalogue end further details,

refundable against your membership fee upon join-

VIC 20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY

11, NEWARK ROAD,
BREADSALL ESTATE,

DERBY. DE2 4DJ

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 May I9B3 P>B .



ASP Software, ASP Ltd,

1 45 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H Off

Plaasa send ma . . . tepe(s) of the following programs:
The White Barrows @£6.SOeach
Cellsand Serpents @£6.50each
Both tapes at special price only £1 1 .45
My system is a computer

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

I am enclosing my ChequedPostal Order/Money Order
(delate as necessary) for £ ... (payable to ASP Ltdl

OR DebitmyAccess/Bare laycard (delete as necessaryl

i in
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include your postcode
NAME (Mr/Ms)
ADDRESS



ATARI PROGRAM

Crab a fortune
. but will you survive

to spend it?
now's your
opportunity to
make real
money. Marc
Freebury's
game, for
the Atari
computers with
joystick,
demands quick
responses

joystick.

your man to the right hand sideof

the screen to collect the money
bag and then take it to the left

where it will be credi

your total score.

After

BASIC, I was forced tc

Important: Before typing i:

Moneyrunners. read the note

below.

CODE.BLANK holds the ad-

dresses of the above strings

MANS, MAN2S. NOMANS
current man displayed

MANXS. BMANS.

money bag

ANXS.
M1MAMV

MANX, MANY position to

display current man
BAGFLAG set to I it a money

bag is being carried

MANF set to I or -1 depend-

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 M



ATARI PROGRAM

DEPT HCW, 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTS SN2 3PU
Tel: (0793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome
Export Orders: Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

tJHMMbB

ZUCKMAN
ZX81 (16K)

•ALL MACHINE CODE
(10K)
•FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'
•AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION
•TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE

ONLY C5.95 INC. P&P

FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

•MOVING CARS,
LOGS, TURTLES
•ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES
"FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION
'ALL ARCADE
FEATURES
ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. PE(P

T
5 ZX Spectrum -4A-

FROGGY 16K or 48K
"

P»lie 32 HOME ((IMI'L. I INC. Wi-LKLY K



Push your Sinclairtothe limit

ZX81/SPECTRUM

ARCADE GAMES
ZX INVASION FORCE

These exoling hi

hi-resoiuiiongia:

mi

^gS-

orl/ £4.95 each [IBAtSK)

SPEC FROG 5I5HOWOOWN
(16/4SK)

•sssf"
£10,00° or mote

3p^
DON'T MISS

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A FORTUNE!

UTILITIES

Improve your machine
code programs with this

new 48K Spectrum
Assembler

rSe°™?mp,enen5i,e
ONLY £9.95

ZX81&SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM

MICRO CHESS

NEW LOW PRICE "

^ GAMES ** A
0NLV£5.95lorZX81

and £6.95 farSPECTRUM
INCA CURSE

A
GREAT
CHESS
GAME FOR
YOUR ZX81
OR SPECTRUM
ZX CHESS I

*s**L SPECTRUM

§J VOICE CHESS

ALWAYS AHEAD WITH ZX81/SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

III
ARTIC COMPUTING LTD.

B COMPUTING «



ZX81 PROGRAM

into the arena for the
power ... or the glory

Fight for your life against the ZX81 in an amphitheatre with a diff-

erence. David Ryan's game needs a 16k memory expansion

You are cast as a gladiator fight 40 prints man on screen 1000-1030 handles input of skill J K variables which hold position

for your life in a modern-day 50-100 level. Note: CHRS ofinvisible mine

Roman amphitheatre. trifled ground (L + 156) prints level A B hold position of your man
In my modem-day version 110-111 chosen in inverse CDusetohold, test and then print

you fate not human opponents, higher skill levels a patch of electrified ground along

but a maladjusled ZX81 whose 120-160 registers desired move- 1060-1130 prints arena. Note:

only ambition in life is to fry you edges are made up of

to a crisp on an electrified piece of 170-180 checks for patch of CHRS 8 to stop man
Electrified ground moving off edge of Hints on conversion

Your only hope is to dodge

these pieces of earth for as long as move. If so control is 1500-1530 ask if instructions are Lines 170 and 1 80 are used to

possible. Invisible mines are passed to line 205, else

another hazard at higher skill back to start of routine 2000-2110 print instructions with

levels. pause for time to read address of the new position. This

Who knows, maybe Ihecotn- is in turn PEEKed. If it contains a

puler will eventually tire of this 190 3000-3020 choose position for in- CHRS 8 then control is passed to

sport and release you. But then line 205. This could probably be

again... 195 chackes man has not 4000-4010 autostartwhenloadcd implemented on the Spectrum us-

ing SCREEN S.

How il works mine The ZX8I does not have a

105-250 Variables standard character set. If conver-

1-30 set up variables, start score and asks if ting to other machines the figures

S stores score, set to zero at start after Ihe CHRS commands will

40-200 main game routine wanted L stores chosen level need to be changed.

P.»eJ4 HOME COMPUTING W EEK1.V 10 May 1983



ZX81 PROGRAM

GCSUB 1500
CLS
GOSUB 1000
LET S=Q
"i.= f_ = l THEN GOTO 3000

RXNT CT R,B, -3"

ioa PRINT HT C,s;"*"
I'_E (-OR C-.= i TO L*2
111 NZXT T
l:;s c'=int ?t h,;
i3S IF INKEy$= !'!

"li-3 i,= IHKEYt="e" THEN LET E=B +

*15B HP INKEY»='7" THErM LET R=ft

"l5B IP INKEY-$ = "5" THEN LET R=fl-t
1
1-70 PRINT RT H,3;
150 lr PEEK iPEEK :=:f3 + c5Si"-F::.'

K 163°3I ^S THEN GOTO 205.
190 IF INKEY*^ >•' THEN LET 5=S +

19S IF R=J HMD E-=K rHEN GOTO £B

250 GOTO 238
1000 PRINT "INPUT LEVEL- si
. . l-.HPRDEST"
itL ia PRINT
!2W i;-)PLIT L
Is?.- 3 P^-IMT RT 3,7, "LEUEL

1130 RETURN

1550 IF SNKEV*=
1E-30 GOTO 151E.
2000 PRINT AT i

; SOTO 200

IN TH!
YOU HftKE

POIN~~

;':-';

2015 PRINT Jjg YOUR TfiSK IS TO SU
RvIv'E FOP JSP RS LONG P.5 PT-.--j.IE':

F
P>FEN>= .EC-R Efi~- J-1C :

."' WILL 3E flUft«£>£

2023 PRIt-TT „
2030 PRINT "If*--*-*-

2O4.0 PRINT '#

50 PRINT "S| HCUEM

2S60 PRINT "i® 5-LEFT,'
,S-RXGHT ffi"
20T0 PRINT ^

IF YOU MIT =, :j!f ~HE
C-.-'Ef5 -"!!•!"

: C :

. P. ;.;-C".
r si!-:tes ch the scf.
YOU 1-G5T YC-L/P: LIFf
MGHFJT SKILL LE'-'L

GhME IS
E UILL BE
EEN WHERE
. RT THE
L EEURRE OFjSli INVISIBLE MINES..
2077 PRINT

i-'!P7.';;-r glMSTRUCTJC

__ LET K=ZN
r>->sa tare £C
4-000 3B"JE "RRENh"
1-018 PUN

LIHE 4-3 INVERSE *

LINE 235 INVERSE" «

LINE 3 390 E+30 INVERSE SPRCEStl

They're here . .

.

^ Space Zombies

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 M



AT LAST!!
A ZX81 RAM
PACK WITH
A MOTHER-
BOARD
AND

A FLEXIBLE
CONNECTION

WITH
16K RAM FOR

ONLY.

£24.95

SPECTRUM*
SOUND W
AMPLIFIER

~

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWTTCHENIG '

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

ONLY
FOR TYPE 2
MACHINES

VL
INTERACTIVE

INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
—I LEIC. 532167

DISKDRTVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWERSUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
a FOR ONLY> £199



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

New
ideas
for
your
micro
A selection of
games which
you won't find
in your local

arcade, tested
for you by our
panel of
reviewers

WORDfit

;

THE PROGRAM SETS

THE PATTERN
YOU KNIT

THE WORDS.

Attack of the
Mutant
Camels

Commodore
64 plus

joystick £8.50

"Earth has been invaded by

90-ft high, laser spilling,

neulronium shielded death

camels." This is the awesome

this Fasl-moving, colourful

game in which you pilot a small

jet and attempt to wear down

On Ic ;. there appears

introduction offering various

skill options including a two-

player game. Pressing the fire

button transports you to a

desert landscape on a starry

background, where large camels

clump noisily towards you

rather like the Landwalkers in

The Empire Strikes Back.

You have to hit the camels

with a repeating missile gun
while dodging the squealing

bombs from their mouths. As
you score more hits on a camel,

it will turn various dazzling

colours before pulsing into

oblivion.

Should you succeed in

destroying a wave of the beasts,

Hypcrwarp. and you musi

dodge white spiralling rocket:

as the landscape flashes past at

incredible speed, [f however the

camels reach your end of the

sector, you lose the game.
Quite simply a very good

game. Sound and graphics arc

excellent, document alio:

1 [he

action is fast and furious

play it is to appreciate it. The
only criticism could be [hat ii

perhaps a little too difficult!

WXXX3K3

wordfft
ZX81
£5

I found this program a bil of a

mystery — is it a game, or is it a

utility'; The manufacturer sees

it as a game, but il could I sup-

crossword compilation too.

All it really docs is generate

a random crossword -style cell

pattern, which you must then

four different sizes of grid, the

larger ones obviously presenting

make things more difficult still

the program will if required fill

in random vowels too.

Once the grid is full,

though, the program does not

stop. The cursor goes moving

on, and you can alter the words

you have already inserted in-

definitely until you have had

enough.

how many words of a given

length are still needed to fill the

already inserted. But there is no

!, as you might expect from a

Scrabble- type game; if this is to

be marketed as a game, then a

score facility migh[ be a good

On the whole, [ don't think

Wordfit makes [he most of the

2X81*3 capabilities. It rnigh: ap-

peal if you are a great crossword

fan, or want to compile your own
crosswords, but most of what it

does could be done just as well

payability

graphics

value for money

The
Exterminator
Colour cenie

£7.95

S70 6AQ

Oh dear, what is this'

fairly weak ide

one of those "zap -zap' games, ap-

parent ly written by someone with

little imagination in about 10

The game is split into two

phases. In the first phase your

spaceship whizzes about the

screen at breakneck speed, as you
vainly try to zap little Happing

aliens. This in itself is a fairly im-

possible task as the aliens have

guided missiles on their side

which fly at you leaving you little

chance to get out of the way.

The second phase, howev
improvement. Your

the

raft is

top of the screen where the alic

eggs can be destroyed. Your ship

must fly out of this safe area,

dodge the mines and guardians,

and return to the safe area to

The controls are very dif-

ficult to master and the ship really

goes too fast to be 'ntrolled suc-

cessfully. In ord to fire, the

space bar must be pressed

uigeihci with the approi

fieult indeed. This make
game awkward to play, and

soon lose its appeal, if you feel i

ever had any.

Really a bit of a disappoint

of Algray's other offerings. The
game is vastly overpriced at

the son of game that one might

like hi tap in from a

magazine on a wet winter's night.

1.0,

payability

value for money

M
( uMl't 1 INC! \\IT.KI V II



r ATTENTION! - allZX 81 (16K)

Spectrum (48K) users - get this, the

Micro-Myte 60
It's the high speed computer phone link you have

waiting for:

Transmits/receives at 600 Baud: Twice the speed of

most other acoustic modems (Including professionals).

Economic to use: Communicates data direct between
compatible users. Typically 50 K bits per two minutes ot

telephone time. (Cheaper than a first class

Simple to operate: Connects directly to your

input/output sockets.

Use your home computer like an on line terminal. Link up
with your friends by telephone or cable.

The Micro-Myte 60, in its sturdy moulded plastic housing,

complements your home computer equipment.

Stop press!
Micro-Myte 60 will

with all makes olhome
computer - software

available

Micro-Myte Communications Ltd

Polo House
27 Prince St.

Bristol 1

Telephone (0272) 299373

Callers welcome



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

A touch of
machine code can
add realistic sound. Ian Beynon
shows you how

Make your Spectrum
programs

sound better
IS Of ll

Mam people I

Spedrum's sound abilities.

wishalistleknowledgeofmachine
code realistic sound effeesscan be

produced so enhance even ihc

dulless program.

Start by entering Program 1,

entering the line of data.

When you run the program
you will first of all hear a series of
ascending notes which was written

using the BASIC BEEP
command. Nowpressanykcyand

The difference in quality is

plain to hear and, if you wish, you
can add the following extra line:

50 POKE 30004,0 (Enter and
Run)

This line effectively speeds

the machine code up a further 10

Them ;d hull, of such ,

however, as complex as you might

imagine. In fact, to generate a

BEEP in machine code only three

are required, plus j

Load the DE register
|

CLE ft

before programmed in machine

code, a register can be thought oi

like a BA5IC variable, although it

can onlv hold intceers in the ranee

to 255.

Unfortunately, such a range

!• restricting so the designers of the

Z80A CPU inside your Spectru

provided us with the facility

combine two registers to for

what is commonly known as

register pair.

This is analogous u> combi

hut two digits it) the railKC lo 'I

represent a number between flat

99. Such a facility enables us

assign register pairs wish values

the range to 65535.

Program 2 will generate

single BEEP. Try running it ar

altering the values of HL and DE
by changing the appropri

elements ol data wiih referent

the disassembly provided.

Vou should find after a bi

cs peri meriting that increasing the

KOfH

20 FOR N=30G0Q TO 30019
30 READ A: POKE N.A
40 NEXT N

100 PRINT AT 0.0; "BASIC!"
110 FOR N=10 TO 40: BEEP .01,1
NEXT N; IF INKEY**"" THEN GO '

110
120 PRINT AT 0,Oj"M/CODE"
130 RANDOMIZE USR 30000: IF II

EY$="" THEN GO TO 130
140 GO TO 10G
200 DATA 6.200.197.17.10,0.33.
,0,72,6,0,9,205, IB1 . 3, 193, 16, 2:

,201

Qb*pQi
\ A Al*f*

Program 1

10 CLEAR 29999
20 FOR N=300GC TO 30009s READ

A: POKE N.A: NEXT N
50 RANDOMIZE L SR 30000
100 DATA 33,0,5 ,,7...,.»a,,„.

Disassembly

30000 LD HL.1280 33,0,5
30003 LD DE.256 1 7 .0,1
30006 CALL 949 205, 1.81,3
30009 RET 201

length pauses in between. The
shorter the pause the higher the

note will sound. It is possible to 1 suggest you enter the

lower the pitch to such a level that program, run it, and then delete all

the lines except for line 1, You
audible. could then save the icmainine line

and MERGE n tnto votir own
technically loading DE with the programs. A disassembly of the

number of clicks to bo sent to the two routines is provided for ihosc

speaker and HL with the pause of you who wish lo try altering

between each click.

Program 3 consisss of swo different sounds.

routines which are called iisiunilie

commands RANDOMIZE USR mystery program for you so enter

23788. Line 1 is used to ssore the bell'
-

with you.

I COM PL MM.. vVt.KKI Y IS



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

1 REM <53 CHARACTERS LONG)
10 FDR N=C3760 TO 23812: READ

A: POKE N.A: NEXT N
100 DATA 33,80,0.6,40,197,229,1

7.4.0.72,6,0.9,205, 1131,3,225,35,
35.35.35.35,35. 193, 16,234,201
110 DATA 6.40, 177,22,0.8a, 33, 23

2,3,205, 181,3,22,0,88,33,32,3,20
5, 181,3, 193, 16,234,201

LD HL,80
L.D B,40
PUSH EC
PUSH HL
LD DE.4
LD C,B

ADD HL,BC
CALL 949
PGP HL
INC HL
INC HL
INC HL
INC HL
INC HL

23783
237134
23785
23787
2378B
23790
23791
23793
23794
23797
23800
23802
23803
23806
23809
23810
23812

DJNZ -22
RET
LD By 40
PUSH EC
LD D,0
LD E.B
LD HL, 1000
CALL 949
LD D,0
LD E,B
LD HL,800
CALL 949
POP BC
DJNZ -22
RET

16,234
201
6,40

33,232,
205, 181
22,0

1 REM (25 CHARACTERS LONG)
10 FOR N=23760 TO 23784: READ

A: POKE N,A: NEXT N
100 RANDOMIZE USR 23760: PAUSE

8: RANDOMIZE USR 23760: PAUSE SO
: GO TO 100
1O0O DATA &.20. 197.33.200.0, 17,2
0,0,205, 181.3,33,200,0, 17,40,0,2
05, 1B1,3, 193, 16,234,201

-The Cheapest Rampacks in The World-

ZX SPECTRUM
32K RAMPACK

Simply plugs into user port at tear POO AT
of computer and increases your J- J U U t-|
1 6K Computer Instantly

1

to 48K J— O *J . -*J i-/

• Fully Compatible with all accessories.

• No need to open computer and invalidate guarantee.

• Why send your computer away and wait weeks for upgrade.
"» Fully cased, tested and guaranteed.

£19.75
.
£44.75

JUPITER ACE 16K RAMPACK _ £24.95

ZX81 16K RAMPACK
ZX81 64K RAMPACK .

ZX SPECTRUM HOLDALL Top""9C'

PRTcEINCLUpErVAT and P&P.

John Menzies



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

spaced-out games for
Frenzy

Spectrum
£4.95

Quicksilva, 13 Palmcrston Ro:

Southampton SOU ILL

eluded me; [he book or [he

Faluvian Empire. [ became so

engrossed with [he excerpt from

[he book on thecasseitc inlay thai

1 quite forgol i[ was the

program on ihe cassclle that Iwas

reviewing. However 1 came back

to earth, and loaded [he program
wiih no difficulty.

All the instructions you need

d theII the «
lay incrlay provided,

you have the essential commands
at your fingertips. . .literally.

When you press start, a

maze appears on [he screen. This

represents the corridors of a

space fort, populated with five

kinds of robots, who, together

with evil Orvillc. are bent on your

arid once vim havegotusedlolhe

controls the game is a lot of fun.

It would be even better using

joysticks.

playab!lit\

graphics

value for money

your micro

If you want to be a space
adventurer, then these new

games may catch your eye. But
first, find out what our

reviewers thought of them

Space Rescue
VIC-20 E6.95

Space Rescue is an ii)leic>iing ami

unusual game which stand

from the standard arcade games

trapped on the planet's surface.

battle back through the asteroids

and finally dock with the mother
ship.

In its early stages the game
looks almost too easy, but this

quickly changes as the asteroids

become more lightly packed
calling for greater and greater

dexterity to pass through them.

As well as controlling over the

horizontal movement of the ship,

you also have a limited supply of

destroy some of the asteroids.

the program which occasionally

lets an asteroid scroll from right

to left through the surface of the

planet. While being somewhat
disconcerting, this caused no
problems in the running of the

game. All in all, a good tape, but

slightly overprice!"

payability

graphics

value for money

75f%

Cosmic
Guerilla

16KZX81 £3.95

Southampton, SOI ILL

Cosmic Guerilla could be said to

be a cousin of Space Invaders, in

that you control a moving gun at

ihebase of the screen which zooms
to and fro as you attempt to

destroy the a!i

Hov
a iffere

, the

en at once, trying

re wherethcy steal

I' which they then

tatc Ii.il J, ilu- way they

Thus you have irrcgulai

dependency in different

thai it can be difficult 10 judge

when any individual will take his

next "step'. A randomly generated

saucer passes periodically across

the lop of the screen, a la Space

Invaders; you get a higher score

for successfully hilling this.

Your job is 10 shoot the

guerillas before they return home
with Iheir stolen goods. If you hii

pulses from your gun ihe game
becomes more difficult as more of

them are left lying around.

The aliens can also destroy

. High s

ihe end cii the game.

Having played other games
of the same type, I did not find

' my interest for long:

ky way that the aliens

move and their tendency to at lack

in bunches is a novelty.

The game is well produced,

loads easily and runs smoothly; I

found that Ihe controls respond

almost loo quickly — you need a

very light touch to position your

Inslructions are minimal, but Ihe

used wiih the OS Sound and
Characters board, iTavailable.

C.C-R.

pkiyabslily

graphics

alne tin-111,11

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY U



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

cosmic
Raiders

spectrum
E5.95

A lop quality profession;

product is what I've come I

expect from Mikro-Gen, an

Cosmic Raiders did nc

disappoint me.

You have to navigate yoi

spacecraft over an alien terrain

i

sky scrapers and mountair

wliilsi Je it tiding yourself again:

the deadly attentions of sundi

abducted humanokls and dcsiro>

The st n display is split

showing a panoramic view of

your and the aliens positions

whilst the colourful main screen

display shows a smaller area of

Control is via
'4' and '2' keys

and '0' for rocket firing. The left

straightforward and reliable.

High-quality graphics, and

the game is fast and great fun to

play. Highly r

Black star
16K ZX81
£4.95

Quicksilva, Palmerston Park

House, Palmerston Road,
Southampton

Funny how rarely ambitious

graphics and an exciting game
seem to get together. All the

Quicksilva games I've played

wither.hk-h i-

S good as they

This game has graph:

dazzling IliteralK I,

but it's mostly frills: the game
itself is a letdown.

You control a space ship

flying down a tunnel which

unfolds in 3D before you. The

object is to bomb "energy ducts"

(stripy bands running round the

yiiiri the

of tit

really all there is to it. Like falling

off a log.

Unless something was very

much amiss with the tape I got, a

lot of wishful thinking went into

writing the blurb on the cassette

insert. The "pursuing alien-." —

the screen, and which you can

dodge by moving from side to

side — aren't much of a thrill.

You can easily avoid them by

,peedinit up 'lightly, and as far as

I can tell they don't do you any
harm even if you just ignore

displays". . .yes, well, Ihe only

display you need to worry about

is the one that tells you how many
bombs you've got left. The rest

are very pretty, but really just

] don't know about the

"progressive difficulty". At no

point was ] offered the option of

selecting a different skill level, so

maybe this just means that you

can speed the ship up as you get

better. You'll get bored extremely

ijiiickh if von don't.

Effortless loading,

and a high-score table, but all this

'( of

Mas
for I:

Astro Blaster
spectrum

E4.95

Yet another excerpt from the

book of the Faluvian Empire

must :'<.'( thai book.

This time we have an old

familiar theme. Remember the

old Space Invaders? Well, this

Is a game of that ilk, but with

differences that make all the

difference if you see what I

waves, fifieen levels of difficul-

You can play this game
with a joystock if you have one,

and I would strongly advise iliat

you do.

This game, together with

make compulsive playing for

the .space/action addict.

payability

value for money

Martian
Raider
VIC-20
£9.99

This is one of those "fly your

space ship over Ihe surface of a

planet and kill everything you

In essence, as you fly you

space ship from left to right over i

constantly changing landscape,

you are assailed by one of th

launched from thesurface, UFOs

The surface of the plane

littered with cities, missiles and

fuel dumps. Bombing or last

You h sthre.

ifespan(timcleftis

indicated by a horizontal bar at

I h e lop of the screen ) and can gain

extra time by bombing the fuel

dumps. The ships can bt

controlled by either a joystick oi

the keyboard.

Overall I felt that the quality

of the game w
The animation tended to be jerky

and the display of inform

Each ti a bomb hit the

(obviously a missing characterl

was removed. Whilst this didn't

effect the play at all, ii indicated a

lack or attention to detail by the

author. In today's cut-throat

software market, such details

The pace of play was

and life could become rather

diffiuclt. especially in the UFO
phase. But i felt that the incet

to win was lacking and Ihe game
really amounted to a test

:. Not a

it game.

payability

value for money



***SAVE£3***
Book your subscription to Home Computing Weekly on or before

29th April 1983 and send £3 less than the full subscription rate as listed

below. Don't delay, a saving of £3 and all the latest news on the home
computing scene delivered weekly to your door is too good an
opportunity to miss!

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

E3
Hume Computing Weekly
513, LONDON ROAD.
THORNTON HEATH,

a

Debit my Access/Barclaycard-

ENGLAND. i 1 1 1 1 iT 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Wrest use BLOCK CAPITA ISand

°""'"™n"""

SUBSCRIPTION 52issues£28.30

D ATTC Overseas SurfaceKAltb
26i*ues£15.*0

(tick as 52issues£3l.20

appropriate) Airmail

2fi issues £30.00
Dae
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

437 1002
<T213.
d your requirements to:

Igette Sheriiker

>LTD.
Charing Cross Road,

don WC2H OEE

M-N*U'HI=H

H6use, 8A The
Bradley. Th™brtdf
0221 J 4425. Alio m

.-iimiwril lidih

. How have you

Orld £2.95

BBC £2.95
Lvnx 62.95
Dragon £2.95
State Din to Din or Din to

3 Jacks

Texas TI99/4A (single

recorder) £4.95

221,1
r, < U7 4.

nsfon

:> :.,.
. : i... .i.--.:il- Ir.iii: 1 .V

i.! !.'.' = i;il i- i.-.iul- -Ii;' -.., i

IIM:M'.'M:I

ZXM ™ "f: Sell fur ifi< o.n.(>.

Ikcr <(JS89) 591076.

N ATOM ! t 2K PSU,

I bought and sold. Apple

COLOUR MONITORS

GOLDEN Oi'l-OKil ni

Sinclair Prime !». 15. /SKI

16k Ram £24.50. Also fabi

MPH1 64K. A rpk-U.mna

Supplier, 148 Ban
Chrtitdnireh'. [Jorsci

Tel: (0202) 486 207.

(unoisjcvb)'

IIOMI: < OMI'tllNCl Wlfkl



iicros. 33W°&rQyal!ic

ics accepted. Send loBCCi
]9GieaiMi«lcy. Bas

13 Caledonian Ruud,

pcrk-ncc i-HTjIhiiii; L^;'l;i:in

lei. (1)2031611477.

lemenls (appro-iinaicK ii-UXi per

ur>. Tel 01-747 1373.

\vi-:sr dkvon
Kl.Kt"I'KHMCS

i.,.,. .11 li.i.il ]J..rrjl.n.l-. Iln..

^

criteria call us on 085 982

Sofluare, Leverburjh. Isle of i

(UIIIK(l)MPl TKR NKWS

isi-ta)-4S9o.

i>mpucerandChip>

I anon Iiji

Alum Oric ;

y. Tel. 54299. Open

uters. ACT Sirius

rLYVERSOFT.

.1Z-80K PHOCK

A

. Lisl SAE: DCS. 38

£15.95 inc. p&p.

Kitiits CIS wiih eaw 40p each,

sllow 20 for 60p. Library cases 9p

Hobker. 29. Chadderlon Drive.

B233H3
Considering insu

/\si iii.i'mk -.1 in 11 1

.SOFTWARE FOR
TANDY COLOR 4

DRAGON

\i'i-A soi rwARrnicw)

V1C20 and Sinclair

400/800. Secondha
.rebouKhi/sold.SAEfocli

Mtt. Jervis. 19. Pon
. Nouingliam NG55DT.
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MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
II you orde goods from Mail Order Advertisers in this

id pay by post in advance ol delivery, this

publication will consider you tor compensation if the
:hould become insolvent or bankrupt.

provided;

1 Youhav e not received the goods or had your money

2. You wri ; to the publisher ot this publication explain-

osition not earlier than 28 days from the day
your order and not later than 2 months from

thai day

Please do n oi wait until the last moment to inform us
ite. we will tell you how to make your claim

and what ev dence of payment is required.

with the above procedure as soon as

or insolvem (0 a limit of £1,800 per annum for any one
a affected, and up to £5.400 pa. in respect of

advertisers Claims may be paid tor higher

h. at the discretion of this publication, bul

a this commitment and to learn quickly of

reader s dill

This guaran ee covers only advance payment sent in

(not, lor exi nple, payments made in response to cata-

logues, etc received as a result of answering such
advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—

.

2 3

! B 9

irj 1 12

13 M 15

low pl»" mi adltfl in Homt Computing Wiridy fur VMM.
Plflit indklli number ot insertions required.

= 1111 1 K3

IW Arju- Srmiali.l Publlci
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ZTK

100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI £88 *&
AT6HI PMCES REDUCED!

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

bbh,— sass ,,„...

FOR FREE BROCHURES -TEL: 01-301 1111


